
ind development". The activities of member states and ofSpecialized Agencies of the United Nations in fulfilment ofreceived increased attention ini recent years, as the resuit[ization that the development of the less developed countries)st urgent and vital tasks f acing the world community. The.Jnited Nations membership by more of the under-developed3 contributed to a greater empliasis on problemns of develop-Nations debates. The range of activity in this field includescapital and technical aid by industrially advanced countriesmeasures of international co-operation designed to increaselational trade and investmeut and generally to, create condi-to balanced economie growth. The major part of the financialýsources nmade available to under-developed countries hasthrough such bflateral programmnes as those undertakenn the Colombo Plan for Co-operative Economic Develop-id Southeast Asia or by the United States through its several,and by other countries acting individually. Multilateralissistance under the auspices of the United Nations and theicies have also had a very important role to play, however,on of this Canada has continued to give active supportial contributions to these United Nations programmes.Smore sigmificant aspects of the discussions about economicLnder-developed countries which took place in the Generalle Economic and Social Council in 1959 are reviewed in>ns of this chapter. The activities of the operative agenciesations in this field are also summarized. The Internationaltruction and Development, the International Monetary Fundtonal Finance Corporation which are the principal Unitednis extending financial. assistance to less developed countriesthi the other Specialized Agencies, in chapter IV.conomic and Social Council held its 28th session in Geneva[t had before it a survey of the~ measures taken or contem-ers of the United Nations to further econoniic and socialunder-developed cutis. A report on the internationalipital was also considered by ECOSOC at this session. Theon these reports ended in the adoption of a four-partSOC Resolutio2 740 XXVIII) relating to the developmentcd countries. The first part of this resolution urged memberced as rapidly as possible with ail practical programmes andassisting uuder-developed countries; the second part invitedieral to examine the possibilities of United Nations assistance~it of petroleum resources; the third part asked the Secretary-ide certain information on te<chnical assistance in the fieldti and energy resources; the fourth part called on memberinue exammm&n the possibility of a United Nations canit2l
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